OA MEMBER A:
Fellow Boy Scouts…………………………………. are there any questions?
(Allow member A to answer questions before starting your part)
OA MEMBER B:
The following members of this unit have met the camping and advancement
requirements and are eligible for election, as certified by your unit leader. Will you stand
and form a line over here (point) as your names are called?
(Point out a place to line up and read the list slowly. Arrange the candidates in a
line facing the voters at the place indicated; the line can be semicircular if the
eligible group is large. Write each name on the chalkboard or flip chart as called.)
Scouts, you should now answer each of the following questions to yourself; your
answers will help you to make the right selections.
OA MEMBER C:
Who in this group ……………. up to him with deep respect and admiration?
OA MEMBER B:
Scouts, on the ballot you will be given, print the first and last names of the candidates
who, in your opinion, have set the best examples of brotherhood, cheerfulness, and
service.
Vote only for those you believe will continue in unselfish service to your troop. If
you feel that no one is worthy, turn in an unmarked ballot. If you are new in the troop or
team and do not know the candidates well enough to vote wisely, you may abstain by not
turning in a ballot at all, and this will not affect the final result. Those eligible for election
also vote, and they may vote for themselves if they feel they are worthy.
The names of the eligible candidates are listed on this chalkboard (flip chart, poster,
etc.). When you are finished, fold the ballot only once and give the pencil and ballot to
any member of the election team.
(Distribute election ballots and pencils.)
(Collect ballots and pencils. Count the votes in private with the unit leader. The
following text should be used whenever there is no formal calling-out ceremony
planned.)

